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THE WOMEN
(With apologies to K.. C. B.

Luke is undoubtedly the best known
American aviator. The Germans know
his record, as well as ourselves. His
career was meteoric for he was easily
the most wonderful pilot we have seen.

How Frank Luke, Jr., Soared
Away On His Last Trip Over

The Hun Lines Near Verdun
WHILE WE enthuse

OVER DEEDS of valor.

AND ACTS of heroism

ON THE field of battle

AREN'T WE forgetting

THE WOMEN of France

RINGING the last word concern-
ing the disappearance of Frank
Luke, Jr., the marvelous Phoenix

air man, the best known of American
aces, a letter from his commanding
ofifcer. Captain Alfred A. Grant, of the
air service, commanding the 27th aero
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AND THE women of America

AND OF OUR other Allies

AND THEIR work in factories, '

squadron in France, was received yes-
terday by Frank Luke, the father.

The letter was written ten days after
the disappearance of Frank Luke,, Jr.,
who was last seen on September 29.
at 5 o'clock in the evening as he sailed
toward the German lines looking for

.

AND THE hostess houses, '

AND THE doughnuts

The ease and grace with which he flew
was remarkable. Imbued with the en-
thusiasm of his age, he made an ideal
pilot. .

Truly a Great Loss
It is truly a great loss to the air

service that he is lost, nothing
of the personal loss, which all of us
feel. Every officer and man sym-
pathizes deeply with you. even though
we think him to be now. in a prison
camp.

Your cable to him arrived too late
on (October 1.) All his mail is being
returned as we will not know for sev-
eral months his location.

The International Red Cross at
Geneva, Switzerland, will notify you
direct of all news they obtain. It
some times requires several months to
get this information. Just recently we
have heard from boys missing since
July, so I trust you will try to wait
patiently. I do not write you opti-
mistically in order to build false hopes
in your hearts, but to assure and com-
fort if possible, during the time we do
not hear from him.

I have just received notification from
the chief that his promotion to be a
first lieutenant has been approved and
forwarded. Also you will receive his
"Distinguished Service Cross," which
has been recommended and sure to
come through.

Premier Air Man
I cannot tell you more except to say

enemy observation balloons to destroy. '
THAT ONLY women could make The parents of Frank Luke, Jr., are

urged by Captain Grant not to worry.
AND THE boys over there as they are practically certain the air

in flames. He then landed near our
balloon lines and brought home a con-
firmation of his work. This was his
beginning and his first official victory,
lie was very happy, as were we all,
lor only those who have gone after bal-
loons realize how hard it is to combat
them.

After his first victory I gave him a
new plane with especial equipment.
He and Lieutenant Joseph Wehner
were great friends and worked to-
gether for their results.

Whirlwind of Achievement
From this time till the 29th, when he

went missing his record is one whirl-
wind of achievement. We thought he
was going too fast so we sent him on
a four-day- s' leave. He came back
rested and with added enthusiasm for
work.

On one occasion he. with Wehner.
went out at dusk to attack some bal-lo-

previously identified. Lieutenant
Wehner on this occasion protected
from above, while Frank attacked.
Just as the show started a formation
of Hun's attacked them but Wehner
fought the group and Luke continued
his attack until three balloons were
burned, he then turned and shot down
one of the attackers. He was starting
home alone and saw our anti-ai- r craft
giins shooting at a "plane on our side
of the lines. He flew to it, attacked
and sent it to the ground. Five con

man is in the hands of the
Germans, and that he. will get excep-
tionally good treatment as he was the
"best known American aviator."

LOVE THE work of the women

AND THEY are sorry

THAT SOME of the medals

DON'T GO to the women

FOR THEY can see

THE WORK of the women

AND THEY know thatSlight not what's near though aim

separation among these students of the dreamers from
the practical men. Of the students the dreamers seem
to be in the majority. We also have in mind men who
have done much in a practical way for social and eco-

nomic betterment, who are not listed as students. They
should not be unreprescnted-o- the commission.

This commission idea is not a new one. There is
already a bill in the senate providing for a commis-

sion to study and report on all after-the-w- problems.
It was introduced by Senator Simmons, probably not
with any expectation of its adoption, but rather as a
foil to an earlier measure providing for the naming by
congress of a reconstruction commission of its own,
from within its own membership. It was introduced
on the theory that since congress would have finally to
enact the necessary legislation, it should prepare it.

But about that time all the legislation of any im-

portance being enacted had been prepared in the
White House and it seemed to the president that he
needed the aid of a commission of his own choosing
In the preparation of the vastly more important after-the-w- ar

legislation.
We believe that a commission, if rightly made up,

would render better service than a congressional com-

mittee. There are no doubt in congress men as capable
of performing this work as any men outside of con-

gress, but the great bulk of the membership is com-

posed of mediocre men who are utterly incapable.. The
men who are capable will be engaged in leadership and
would not have the time necessary to give to such a
momentous and complex task.

But, inasmuch as congress must give effect to
whatever program for conversion may be adopted, it
should have a voice in the selecting of the commis-

sion. Under such an arrangement as that proposed
in the Simmons measure for general reconstruction
the president would be given a free hand in the selec-

tion of the commission, and it might be presumed
that he would choose members already in accord with
his views or men whom he could certainly bring into
accord. For this reason we do not think congress will
authorize the appointment of a commission on such
terms.

It is true that congress would not be bound to
adc-p- t any program that might be submitted to it. It
could reject or modify it, but it would suffer from any
delay in action, however necessary or advisable delay
might be. The people would not understand. Feeling an
acute need of relief from war conditions, and not seeing
clearly such imperfections as might be discovered in
the commission's progam, they would blame congress
for failure to adopt it promptly.

A republican congress will therefore likely either
make sure of a proper n, non-biase- d com-

mission or will undertake the work of reconstruction
itself and leave the blame for any delay or hindrance
to rest on the democratic minority or on the president.
It is safe to say that as important legislation as this
must be will not be rubber-stampe- d. It will not be the
product of the w isdom of one man, but of the collective
wisdom of men whom the people have chosen to rep-

resent them at the last opportunity that has been given
them for such a choice.

F IT were not for the women
'ing at what's far.

The letter is as follows;
After Ten Days

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luke,
2200 W. Monroe St.,

Phoenix, Ariz.
My Dear Friends:

I know you are anxiously awaiting
definite news regarding your son
Frank, who will have been reported
"missing in action" by the war depart-
ment ere this reaches you.

It is now ten days since we last
saw him, hence he is carried as miss-
ing. N'one of us are over depressed,
for we feel, and trust you will feel
with us, that he is a prisoner, yet well
and alive.

I can do no better than to write as
fully as censorship will permit in order
that you get the picture of conditions.
On September 12, Frank went out with
a patrol, but due to clouds, he became
separated from the others. Finding
himself over an enemy, balloon he at
ov.ee attacked it and brought it down

--Euripides. THAT MANY a time

THEY WOULD have had to stop
firmed victories in the space of 30 or
40 minutes. This has seldom or never
been equalled. The "cross" which you
will find in his trunk is taken from this
last plane.

fighting

FOR THERE are thousands of women

MAKING BULLETS and shells

that your son is the premiar air man
of the American air service. He has
made his record through study, en-
thusiasm and a remarkable keenness
and ability to think rapidly. We all
honor him and you are justly proud in
feeling happy in his record. He has
not only brought distinction upon him-
self and yourselves, but upon his
quadron, his uniform and the entire al-

lied cause,
I shall cable you all, permissible, in-

formation we may be able to obtain
and believe me in saying that we are
using every available means to se-
cure it.

Accept the sympathy, honor and re-
spect of his brother officers, the en-
listed men of this squadron and the en-

tire air service.
Most sincerely,

A FRED A. GRANT.
. Capt. Air Service.

Commanding 27th Aero Squd.
American Ex. "Forces, France.

Oct 9, 1918.

AND WHEN WE are helping

OUR SOLDIERS and allies
'

LET'S DO not forget

THE WOMEN of France

On the 2ith of September he went
out in the evening and spotted several
balloon locations. He did not return
that night, but stayed at our advance
outpost up near the lines. The crews
there went over his plane and filled
up gas and oil.

He stayed with our boys there the
next night. 28th. On the 29th he got
a plane. Then in the evening same
day he went out about 5. m. He did
not want any protection or help; a few
minutes later he passed over our bal-
loons and dropped a note asking them
to observe for burning balloons. Ten
minutes later two were observed to go
up in flames. At this time it was too
dark to see, hence our observers could
not tell what happened. We have had
no word since then or have we located
any plane parts. He was in the gen-
eral vicinity north of Verdun.

We know that no German planes
were flying at such late time, hence
we have every reason to believe that

FOR THEY need huts

AND RECREATION and play

AND THE Y. W. C. A.

HAS STUDIED their needs

TO REPRESENT US there.

BUT IF we don't send

ALL OF our money

AREN'T WE some slackers.

IF YOU'VE once given

GIVE AGAIN for the women,

THE WOMEN of France,

WHO WILL GET no medals,

AND WHO have worked and suffered

AND IF WE can do anything

LET'S NOT lay down.

I THANK YOU.

Do Your Share Today.

The good name of Arizona and of this county and

city in war work mnst be preserved.

In every endeavor so far in connection with the

war we have gone over the top.

We must not fall down at this late day.

We have labored against adverse circumstances.

There was and is the epidemic which has taken tempor-

arily from the ranks many efficient workers.
There is, too, the cotton situation in this valley.

Hut though that will all come out right, it became con-

fused at the wrong time for a war work drive.
And then there was the weather of yesterday,

which interferred with subscriptions probably to the
extent of some thousands of dollars.

But we must win in spite of these trials. Perhaps
they have been sent to test our souls and make the
victory all the more glorious when it is won. Anyway,
it has made our workers work harder.

Their work must be crowned with success. We

must do our share today to supply funds to the seven
great war work agencies which have never more
urgently needed funds.

Do your full share today for the boys who have
fought in France.

AND ALL we can do

IS TO FURNISH the money.

ISN'T it a cinch?

NOTICE
There will be an annual meeting of

the stockholders of the Arizona Pub-
lishing Company, November ISth, 1918.
for the purposes of transaction of the
annual business and such other busi-
ness as may be brought before the
meeting.

(Signed) DWIGHT B. HEARD,
President.

(Signed) CHAS. A. STAUFFER,
Secretary and Business Manager.

WE CAN stay at home

WITH OUR families and friends

AND SEND onlv our money

in 'his dives and acrobacy his engine
failed and he was taken prisoner. This
often happens under such conditions
for we have heard from them.

Do not worry over his treatment for

IPff(!M Mi i

The Kaiser Dreams.
We wonder what the dreams of the kaiser are,

assuming, of course, that his conscience lets hirn
sleep. We do not think his conscience troubles him
much, so that we may believe he has dreams like other
men. In those dreams he is earned back to the days
long before the war, when he was putting the finishing
touches on his military machine, already the strongest
in the world. He dreams of Heligoland and of the
Kiel canal, which gave him access to two seas, as he
thought, command of them. His coasts are impreg-
nable.

He dreams of the few short years ago when he
was the most powerful ruler the world had ever known.
In his dreams he wanders through his sixty palaces in
a half dozen countries. Again he rides waves in the
Meteor and later in the Hohenzollern.

Then he dreams of the war, of his gray hordes
sweeping all before them in Belgium and northern
France. They have accomplished all that the kaiser
had expected of his perfected military machine. He
has done in a big way what Napoleon failed to do in
a little way he has secured dominion over Europe ar.d
is about to revolutionize the world. Russia is at his
feet and Rumania is crushed. '

The kaiser is carried back to the victorious sweep
of his armies last March and again in June. The Imp
who furnishes us our dreams carefully steers the
kaiser around unpleasant places. He sees nothing of
the first Marne, nor of the second, or of his rapidly
declining fortunes; of the sloughing off, one by one, of
his allies; of the rising, howling storm in Germany;
of his frightened abdication of all power; he hears
nothing of the crash and ruin of all that had been so
carefully and solidly built up for two hundred years.

At length the kaiser awakes in the cold Dutch
dawn. What a jolt is his!

IVESTOCK growers of the Corn Belt fruit
ranfibers nf the "WnrtViwpst Hairvmpn nnrl
poultry raisers of our great central farm--

ing country vegetable and truck farmers of
America's rich-so- il regions fishermen of ocean
and inland waters all these and many more find
a market for their products through local dealers.

The Readjustment.

The president of the National Founders associa-
tion correctly believes that the liquidation of labor will
he one of our great after-the-w- problems, but his
scheme of liquidation, the abolition of the national
eight-hou- r day and the lowering of the wage scale
more or less peremptorily is rot the way to go about it.
The eight-hou- r day is here to stay until it is further
reduced. There will never be a longer work day. And
whatever may be the needs of production there will
always be enough laborers to meet them with an eight-ho-

day. That part of the problem may be regarded
as already disposed of.

The wage question, though, is going to be a
troublesome one. It has always been a difficult thing
to reduce wages. It was difficult and productive of
industrial disturbance when labor was less effeciently
organized and less generally recognized than it is now.
We do not believe that there can be a general reduc-

tion of wages without a more than counter-balancin- g

loss to industry.
We are not speaking of war work wages in muni-

tion plants, shipyards, etc., where necessity compelled
the payment of unheard of wages in production, not
for commercial distribution in competition with other
production. Of course, when this production ceases,
there will be no such wages paid.

We have in mind, though, wages in general
throughout the country, railroad wages, wages in prac-
tically every craft which in consequence of the war
have been increased from 10 to 50 per cent. These
are increases that the consumer has to pay and'it is
questionable whether he will continue to pay them
without serious grumbling.

Farmers, shippers, consumers and travelers are
now paying such rates as the railroads in their most
autocratic days never dared to ask. Will they continue
to do it?

Will people continue to pay the prices for materials
. which they now have to pay and will always pay, so
' long as the present wages remain a part of the cost?
; ; We think not. There would he. a lessened consump-

tion of all except extreme necessities and a bad situa- -

tion would become worse. No party in power which
would permit it to exist would remain in power beyond

; the first opportunity of the people to put it out.
But the difficulty of lowering wages would remain,

so that some other plan of relief will have to be
adopted.

If wages cannot be reduced everything else will
have to be adjusted up to the wages. Such wages as

: have not been increased will have to be raised and
' everything else will go up automatically, so that in
' the end the wage workers will find themselves in about

the game relation they were to everything" else before
; there were any increases. Farm and industrial prod-- i

ucts would be higher. There would be a corresponding
; increase In the profits of merchants. Everybody would

be getting more money, but no more of that for which
' toney stands. The whole system would be merely

inflated.
j But there would be still one class of citizens left

unprovided for, those with fixed incomes and creditors
: who would be paid off in dollars of the present lessened

value. There Is one thing we have neglected to speak
I of which may make this readjustment less difficult,

and that is a more equitable distribution of profits than
i we have had in the past. If that were accomplished
5 there would, not need to be such a violent disturbance
: of wages on the one hand or of values on the other.

If it isn't one thing it's another. Just as we have
put down autocracy, bolshevikism begins to spread
alarmingly over the world, except in Arizona.

In behalf of the rest of us, we extend a cordial wel-

come to the return of wheat flour hand-in-han- d' with
peace. Sugar is coming up over the horizon.

If the coming legislature will abjure bickering and
factionalism, it will go a great way toward restoring
harmony within the democratic party.

It doesn't really make any difference whether the
crown prince is dead or alive. In either case he is a
nonentity.

Their yield is brought to your grocery
or market through the local Armour
Branch Housa And because the
country is dotted with over 400 such
Branch Houses, every part of the
country has its choice of America's
best foods. You, for example, are
not restricted to the varieties this
particular section produces.

That this system of bringing pro-

ducer and consumer together is
economically right, is proved by our
long establishment here and else-

where. Engaged in the most com-
petitive of industries, our service
must give satisfaction or we could
not continue to exist

Never so much as since the war began
has the wisdom of Armour and Com-
pany operating their own Branch
Houses been so apparent Today,
with more than one-thir- d of our
entire output devoted to war needs,
we are still able to supply to every
community its fair proportion of our
available foods, and to distribute so
farmers have markets that encourage
them to increase production.

When you buy from a meat dealer
or grocer who deals with our local
Branch House, the Armour
products you get are of the best
of the national supply alloted to
civilian use.

The rain is unseasonable, but none the less

GOT A 600 PER CENT "RAISE"
Did yon ever hire a boy of 20 at J20 a week and

in less than five months raise him voluntarily to
$6,000 a year? That is the experience of a motor car
manufacturer had recently with a man of 59, who,
by the way, was mighty glad to find the $20 a week
job.

Of course, a "find" like that is unusual, but the
manager o! the Employers' Association of Chicago
declares it to be indicative of the material that can
be found among the men more than 45 years old.

This man had been a bookkeeper all his life, but
through circumstances became sidetracked and. finally
out of work. Current Opinion. THOS. A. CALKINS

Manager Phoenix Branch House
Telephones 1404 and 741

MUSICt-
Sweet companion of the soul's best hours,

Lore's language, sorrow's voice, childhood's
mirth.

Deigns to dwell among lowliest flowers
Yet claims celestial birth. '

Susie Willis. jpminacEsIT HAS BEEN DONE
"What was her wedding dower?"
"Health and good looks."
"You can't capitalize health and good looks."
"It has been done in the movies." Birmingham

i Congress and Commissions.
A reconstruction or readjustment commission to

s prepare a program for the conversion of the country
from a war basis to a peace basis, such as the presl-- ;
dent is said to have in mind, will be acceptable to the

; country provided the commission Is properly selected.
. In the last phase though, Congress will have to
; effect the conversion. The commission would be
j nothing more than advisory.

It Is proposed that the commission shall be com- -

posed of men who have made "special studies of social
i and economic problems." Here lies a difficulty, the

Don't Sell Your Liberty Bonds --They're the Best Investment on Earth
ATTENTION OF MR. M'ADOO

Mr. McAdoo has issued no order against snoring
in the sleeping cars or scattering peanut shells in the
aisles of day coaches, which proves him unworthy
to keep the company of reformers. Toledo Blade.


